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REPORT ON LUNAR INFLUENCE

UPON AGRICULTURE.
RUM:hed by a resolution adopted at the last meeting of
- the Huntingdon county Agricultural Society:]
yo Ow President and Members of the Agricuttarai Society

of Lruntingdon County:

'The undersigned Committee, to whom was referred the
subject of lunar Influences on Agriculture, Respectfully
Reports That, deeming the subject one ofgreat importance
to the firmingcommtinity, your committee have endeav-
ored to give it that degree of attention which its import-
ance merits.

When it is remembered that at least two thirds of all
the persons engaged in Agriculture and Horticulture, as
well as many of those who pursue mechanical avocations,
reenlete ail their operations by the "signs" or position of
the mien in the zodiacal constellations, or its place in re-
gard stoitsownandtheearth' orbit, it will at once be ap-
parent that it is a matter of great importance whether
'there is any philosophy or science in this system of Moon-
elegy or whetherit is but superstition and lolly.

When you ask. the believers in lunar influences ttpon
vegetation, in the sense above indicated, for the reason for
the faith that is in them, they refer you to the almanac,

eand there you may contemplate thfigure of a man with
outstretched limbs, surrounded by the ram, the bull, the
twins, the crab and other animals of various degrees of
ferocity, but the rationale they cannot give, for the alma-
nac gives it not; but their ancestors from time Immemo-
rial looked to the " signs" and regulated their operations
by them, and therefore, they, their sons and daughters go
on in the same beaten track, in "blissful ignorance"
whither it leads or why they go therein.

Your Committeebelieve that aside from the effects pro-
duced by the solar light which is reflected upon the earth
by the moon elle has no influence whatever upon vegeta-
tion. That light, as well as heat and moisture are indis-
pensable to healthful vegetable growth, is a fact too plain
tobe denied or successfully controverted. And that the
increased (and perhaps the quality of) light reflected from
the moon when her whole disk or a considerable part ofit
which is horned towards the earth is enlightened by the
sun, has the effect of accelerating vegetable growth and
the rimming of crops, are well attested by experience and
in perfect accordance with naturalphilosophy. But this
has nothing to do with the signs. -

'-

The moon being nearer to the earth than any other ce-
lestial body, and surpassed in splendor only by the great
orb of clay, she has excited the attention of astronomers
in alt ages. While her magnitude, motions and distance
fromthe earthhave been nicely calculated and made known
to us by astronomers and mathematicians, they have told
us nothing concerning her influence upon vegetation; and
this simply, because they, in all their close observations and
nice calculations, have never discovered any such influence.
Themoon. likeother satellites and the planets, is an opaque
body, and shines entirely by the light received from the
sun. She revolves round her axis front the sun to the sun
again in 29 days. 12 hours, 41 minutes and 3 seconds, and
she takes exactly the same time to go around her orbit
from new moon to new moon, and therefore constantly
has the same side turned towards the earth, with a small
variation called the libration of the moon. '

Vie moon's phases. The sun illuminates ono halfof the
Moon at all times; and the amount of light which is re-
fleeted dependsupon the relative position of the observer
and the enlightened part of the moon. Thus, at the time
of conjunction or new moon, the moon is between the
earth and the sun, and that part of her face -which is never
seen from the earth is fully enlightened by time sun, and
that part which is turned towards the earth is in darkness.
Now, as the motion of the moon in her orbit exceeds the
apparent motion of the sun by a little over twelve degrees
in twenty-four hours, it follows that about four days after
the new moon she will be seen a little cast of the sun after
he has sunk below the horizon. The convex part of the
moon will be towards the place of the eun, and the horns
towards the left hand. As she continues her course east-
ward a greatet portion of herface towards the earth will
become enlightened; and when she has removed ninety
degrees eastward of the sun she will present the appear-
ance of a semi-circle or half moon. And passing still to-
wards theeast, at the end 0114% days, she will be diamet-
rically opposite to the sun and will rise above them eastern
horizon as the sun sinks behind the western, a complete
circle orfull moon. The earth is now between the sun and
the moon, and that half of her ens-thee which is constantly
turned towards the earth is wholly enlightened bythe di-
rect rays of the sun, and that half which is never seen
from the earth is in dankness. Then. progressing still to
the eastward, the moon becomes deficient on her western
edge, and when again ninety degrees from the sun, she ap-
pearsa semicircle with the convex side turned towards the
bun; still continuing her coarse emtward, the deficiency
on her western edge becomes greater, and she appears a
ereseent with the convex side towards the east: and in
about 14;4days snore she has made a complete lunation
and again overtaken the sun. This shows all the phases of
the moon, and the manner in which they sue produced;
and to our minds it is very apparent that these changes or
appearances which are constantly and gradually taking
place, can have no other effects than those produced by in-
creased or diminished light.

Nodes of the moon. or the " up" and the "down" signs.—
The nodes are the two opposite points where the orbit of
the moon seems to intersect the ecliptic or tho apparent
path of theearth. But this intersection it merely imagi-
Naru.the meth moviare around the sun ata distance of95;
MM,OOO of mites, any ate moon around the earth at a itti-
.Mnce of 240,000 miles. or less than a quarter of a million
of miles. The orbit of the moonis inclined to that of the
-earth at a variable angle, the medium of which is 5° M.—
The nodes make a complete retrograde revolution from
any point of the ecliptic to the same again in 19 years.—
This is called the cycle of the moon, after which the new
and the full moons ise. fall upon the same days of the
month that they did at the beginning of the period. If
the weather depended upon the changes of the moon, every
nineteenth year would have the same sort of weather at
all corresponding seasons. An almanac nineteen years
old would suit for this year and inform us of all the changes
of the moon and the consequent changes of the weather.
But this is a slight digression.

The node where the moon seems to ascend from the
southto the northside of the ecliptic is called the ascend-
ing node, and the almanacs make it the "up sign ;" and
the opposite point where the moon appears to descend
from the north to the south is called the descending node
—the down sign. In astronomy these nodes arts some-
times called the north node and the south node, and some-
times the dragon's head and the dragon's tail.

If we take 'two large rings of nearly equal size and place
the one within the other so that the one half of the ono
will be above and the other half below the other ring, at
an angle of about live degrees, the one ring will represent
the orbit of the earth and the other that of the moon.—
The two points of intersection are the nodes. The earth
revolves around one of these rings or orbits annually and
the moon around the other monthly. When the moon,
passing aroundher orbit, crosses the point of intersection,
(or an imaginary line drawn front the one point of inter-
section to the other) from the south to the north side of
the ecliptic, she is in the ascending node—in the "up
sign,"—and when she reaches the opposite point she is in
the descending node—the "down sees" Tim moon is
therefore continually alternating from the one node to the
other, being about one half thetime above and the other
half below the orbit of the earth; but in reality all the
time millions ofmiles from the one sidle or the otherof the
eartlie orbit.

Now, it' any one cart suppose that the attraction of the
moon can draw up or press down objects upon the earth,
such as roofs of buildings, fences, flax or manure spread,
.Iw., that effect must be apparent in about two weeks, for
that is the length of time that the mooncontinues in each
of these signs. After that time, the attraction still exist-
ing, there would be an alternate drawing up and pressing
down as long as the moon shall was; and wane. The be-
lievers in the signs have neveryet discovered how soon the
effects of the moon upon objects affected become visible;
but they do not generally look for those effects as soon as
the moult has passed front the one sign into the other.

Thezodiacal signs. The zodiac is a broad circle in theheaVens, extending in breadth from the tropic of capricorn
to the tropic of cancer. It is about sixteen degrees in
width. The ecliptic is situated it the middle of the zodiac.
The zodiac contains the twelve constellations or signs
through which the sun. passes in his apparent annual
course. This circle is supposed to be divided into 360 equal
parts, called degrees, and these again into minutes and
seconds.

The prevalent opinion among learned men is, that the
figures in the signs or constellations of the zodiac, are des-
criptive ofthe seasons of the year, and that they arc hiero-
gliphics- to ,represent some remarkable event or occur-
rence in each month. Thus, no productions being more
useful to the Chaldean, than lambs, calves and kids, and
they generally being brought forth in the spring of the
year, these distinguished that season. Their Rocks were
increased, and the ram was considered a fit representation
of the month in which this occurred. Their herds were
increased and the bull became emblematical of this. And
the goats being the most prolific, they were represented
by the figure of the twins. Thuswe have Aries, the ram,
Taurus, thebull, and Gemini, the twins, as the represen-
tatives of the spring of the year—the figures ofthe spring
signs. 'When the sun enters the constellation of Cancer,
he discontinues his progress towards the north pole, and
begins to move back towards the south pole, and this ret-
rograde motion is represented by the crab, which travels
backwards. The heat which usually follows in the next
month; (July,) is represented by the Lion, an animal re-
markable for its fierceness, and which, at this season of
the year, was frequently impelled by thirst, to leave the
sandy desert, and melee its appearance on thebanks ofthe

In thenext month,harvest commences in that coun-
try, and as damsels are generally set to glean in thefields,
like Ruth in the field of Boaz, this season is represented
by a Virgin holding a sheaf of wheat in her hand. The
sun next enters Libra, atwhich time the days and nights
are equal, and observe an equilibrium, like a Balance. So
we have the Lion, the Virgin, and the Balance for the
summer signs. Autumn, in ancient times, produced an
abundance of fruit, (perhaps of inferior quality,) and
brought with it a -variety of diseases. This season is there-
fore represented by the Scorpion, which wounds with a
stingin his tail as he recedes. The' sun enters the next
constellation at the fall of the leaf, when the fieldsare
cleared of, the crops, and the season for hunting commen-
ces. The,stars which-marlc the sun's track in this month,
are represented by the huntsman or Archer, with his bow
and arrows and other weapons of destruction. The sun,
passing into the next constellation, reaches the winter sol-
stice, and commences ascending towards the north. This
season is therefore represented by the wild Goat, which
delights in climbing and ascending the mountain in search
of his food, which was considered emblematical of the as-
cent of the sun. The next sign, Aquarius, the water-bear-
er, pouring water out ' of an urn, is emblematical of the
wet, dreary, and uncomfortable season of winter. The
last of the zodiacal signs is a couple of Fishes, represent-
ing the fishing season.

In the time of the oldest astronomers, the equinoctial
points were in Aries and Libra; but the signs which were
then in conjunction with the sun, when ho was in the
equinox,- are now 30 degrees, or a whole sign eastward of
it ; so that Arier is now in Taurus, Taurus in Gemini„ dze.

The sigh's aro the invention of the ancients, and like
that system of fables *led mythology, they had their
origin in superstitious and idolatrous notions. The Chal-
deans probably, are entitled to the credit, such as it is, of
imagining that certain groups of stsfra resembled certain
animals, such as the bear, the dog, the serpent, S:c., and
the Egyptians worshipped the host of heaven under the
most of these imaginary figures, particularly the signs of
the zodiac., They also worshipped the sun under the name
of Osiris. imagining it aproper representative of the Del-
tY, shedding light and heat over the universe, And as the
Moon received her light from the sun, she was esteemed a
female divinity, and honors were paid her, as such, under
the name of Isis. The overflowing of the Nile, which oc-
curred periodically, was particularly beneficial to the land
of Egypt, and as that rivet alwriya began to swell at the
rising of Sirius, the most brilliant of the fixed stars, they
had a special veneration for the dog star, as if its influence
had brought about the overflow of the Nile, and the con-
Sequent fertility of the

The Greeks displaced sonic of the figures of the Chalde-
an constellations, and placed in their stead :each images as
had reference to their on n history. The sonic thing was
doha by the „Romans; and hence, some of the accounts
given of the signs of the zodiac awl of the constellations. •
are contradictory and. invotted its fable.

Such is the history of the signs of the zodiac in a con-
doused form. These constellations and signs were clus-
ters of stars which marked the position of the sun in the
heavens, and were called the "station houses" of the sun.—
They are twelve in number, containing each 30 degrees.
and the sun was about a month in passing through each of
them. When we consider that iu the days of their origin,
chronometers and almanacs hail nu existence, and astrono-
my was in its infancy, we cannot but admire the beauty

, of the system as well as appreciate its utility. It made a
magnificent time piece of the star spangled canopy, and
the hosts of heaven pointed out the lengthofdays, months
and years. What a perversion it is, then, to make these
signs or constellations the "station houses" of the moonas
she passes around the -earth. It converts them into food
for superstition and ignorance, and they carry with them
a train of inconveniences. The moon's transit through
the signs is rapid, occupying but a little over two days in
each, and thealmanac makers place her in one sign two
days or three days as best suits their convenience, without
regard to fractions of days.

For example: the sign is in the Crab for two or three
days, according to the almanac, and although the weather
may be fine, and the field in excellent order, the farmer
who consults the moon will not sow or plant in that inaus-
picious sign. Or the sign is in Virgo, sometimes called the

Posey Girl," and everything then sown or planted, will
expend all its energy inblossoms, on account of that girl's
propensity for flowers. And equally good logic is employ-
ed in behalf of all the other signs. What folly!

The believer in moonology will no doubt be gratified to
learn that when the inoon's position is between the earth
and any of the zodiacal signs. the stars composing that
sign are so immensely far front both the earth and the
moon, that they cannot possibly have any influeShce what-
ever, upon the earth or any of the operations of the in-
habitants of the earth! The fixed stars nearest the earth
are at an inconceivable distance. It may be stated to he
more than twenty billions of miles; but thecommon mind
can form no adequate conception of such distance. We
may acquire smite faint idea of the immense distance of the
nearest of the fixed stars from the earth, by considering
that the sun is 95.000,000of miles from the earth, and that
the nearest of the fixed stars is 212,000 times farther dis-
tant. A cannon ball flying with a uniform velocity, 500
miles every hour, would require four millions and five
hundred and ninety-five thousand years before it could
move from oneof those stars to the earth ; and the differ-
ent stars of the same constellations maybe at still greater
distances from each other. Such immensity of space is
bewildering to the ordinary mind; but these considerations
show plainly that the moon's position in regard to any of
the constellations, can have no influence upon the earth,
which is but as an atom in the universe.

In conclusion, your committee would state that the fads
embodied in this report. aresuch as are agreed upon by as-
tronomers and mathamatiehms—such as are found in the
lessons intended for the schools; but your committee do
not expect this report to meet with much buyer from a
large portion of the community. Indeed, truth is never
more unpalatable, than when she brushes aye ay from the
mind, a long cherished fallacy. and exposes error in all its
naked deformity. Many will not believe that they have all
their lives been in error. They cannot make up their
minds to surrender their whole stock of "knoudedge."—
They v ill hold on to their blind faith, and continue to reg-
ulate their labors and their lives by the signs. But we
trust there are others in whom the presentation of well
established truth—matters-of-fact and of calculation and
observation, will awa/en reflection—that they will see the
folly-and superstition of the signs, and be ready to follow
the teachings of reason. The scriptures speak ofhnsband-
ry—of plowing, digging, manuring—of planting and sow-
ing—and of the early and the latter rain—but not a word
of any signs to regulate the husbandman in any of his la-
bors And Solomon, who was esteemed a wise man in his
day, AVM entirely ignorant of the signs which sonic of our
modern Solomons understand so well, for he is profoundly
silent on the subject, although ho says, "In the morning
sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand,
for thou knowest not which will prosper. either this or
that, tv.c." Is it not time that the agriculturist should
emergefrom the superstition which has so long enveloped
him, and follow the advice of Solomon, instead of the de-
vices of the Egyptians and Chableans?

Facts and arguments might he adduced to show that all
the effects attributed to the influence of the moon, could
he accounted for, on truly philosophical and scientific prin-
ciples. but they would swell this report, which is already
sufficientlyextended, beyond endurable bounds: and we
therefore forbear.

All which is respectfully s Emitted.
THEO. 11. CREMER,
TILOS. F. STEWART,
R. McDIVITT.

Mtntingdon, Nov. 13, 1L
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INILTR IO , I\I•DT.GDiONyi ARY6I,LN-Gk'EMPTNOTIP
Ou and after Monday, November 17, 1556, Trains will

leave Daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:
Two Trains a day between SAXTON and HUNTING-

DON—one Train daily to ALLAQUIPPA.
STATIONS. A. M.

MOS{ ). ArriveAllaquippa
Riddelsburg One trip a day.4: 11.00

A.M.
Saxton Leave 0.30 ~.: 10.48
Fishers' Summit o 0.40 CC 10.28
Rough ...C: Ready " 7.04 CC 10.07
Coffee Run 6C 7.1' " 9 59
Marhlesburg CC 7.28 g, 0 42
Pleasant Grove C 4 7.4" " 0.30
3I 'Coln 11 el IStOW/I :.: 7.50.. ....... ..." 0.20
.Tltintingdon. Arrive 8.05 Leave -900

P.m.
.Allaquippa Leave 11.50 f Stay all night 1
Riddelsburg...... ........

" 11.56......1 at Saxton.
Arrive 12.12 ' P. M.

Saxton Leave 12.20 Arrive 5.44
Fishers' Summit 12.40 5.24
Rough & Ready CC 12.50 “ 5.04
Coffee Run a 1.00 CC 4 54
Marklesburg a 1 16 a 4.38
Pleasant Grove a 1 28 a 4'"i;
31'Connelistown " 1 38 4: 4.16
Huntingdon Arrive ', 00 Leave 4 00

Connecting at Huntingdon with Trains East and West
on Pennsylvania Rail Road.

Connecting at ALLAQUIPPA with Four Horse Mail
Coaches to BEDFORD, BLOODY RUN, &c.

Fifty poundii Baggage allowed each passenger. For any
further information inquire at the office of Transportation
Department, Huntingdon.

JAMES BOON, Superintendent.
November 20, 1.5513.

STEW GOODS! .I, TEINr GOODS !-At
D. P. GWENT'S CHEAP STORE!

D. P. GWIN has justreceived from Philadelphia a large
and beautiful assortment of FALL and WINTER GOODS,
consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods for Ladies
and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks. Chtunelion and -Fancy
Silks, French Merinoes, All Wool Delaines, Persian Sculls,
Coburg Cloth, Levella. Cloth, Alpaca, Debarge Madonna
Cloth, Wool Plaids, and any quantity of Fancy Delains.—
Prints of- every description. . _

ALso—A large lot of Dress Trimmings,
Dress Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, Ho-
siery. Laces, Veils, Collars, Tindersleaves, Chimazetts, Mo-
hair head Dresses, Gum Belts, Whalebones for Skirts, Silk
and Linen Flop, French Working, Cotton, Fall and Wool
Shawls, and a variety or Fancy floods too numerous to
mention.

Also—Cloths, Black and Blue, Black and
Fancy Cassimeres, Cussinets, Tweeds, Kentucky Jean,
Vestinge, Flannels, Sack Flannels of every color, Canton
Flannel, Cotton and Nankeen Linsey, Mnslins, bleached
and unbleached, Ticking, Checks, Table Diaper, Woollen
and Linen Table Covers, Sheeting Muslin 2y., yards wide.
Woollen Yarns different colors, Woollen Coats and Caps,
Comforts, Sc.

Silk Bonnets ofevery description and color,
largest assortment in town, and at prices that can't be
beat. Also, flats and Caps, latest styles, Boots and Shoes,
Queensware, hardware, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Oil Cloths,

&c.
Groceries, Salt, and all goods usually kept

in a country store.
3.1 y old customers, and as many new ones as can

crowd in, are respectfully invited to call and examine my
Goods. No charges for looking. All kinds of Country
Produce taken In exchange for Goods at highest market
Prices. Huntingdon. Oct. 8, 1850.

p °WAND'S Improved Tonic Mixture,
for Fever and Agne. at HENRY MeMANTGrLUS.

FRESH OLIVE
.

OIL

DR. ROWAND'S Blackberryßoot, an
inestimable and warranted remedy for Bowel Com-

plaints, at the cheapDrug, Vareity and Fancy store of
HENRY 31c3IANIGILL.

FRESH lot of Clarified Table Oil for
sale by HENRY MOIANIGILL.

TAR. D. R. GOOD, has located at Peters-
burgrihintingdon county, and oilers his professional

services to the citizens of Petersburg and surrounding
country. Officenear Neff's Motel.

Noviquber IPJ ISSC-3rn.l

THE NEATEST AND BEST AS-
SORTMENT OF BOOTS AND SHOES, JUST RE-

CJAVED BY LEVI WESTBROOK.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call and?examine my beautiful assortment of Boots and

Shoes of all sizes, of the latest styles, for all ages.
Huntingdon, Juno4, 1856.

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITOES, AND
FASIIIONABDE HATS,

SELLING AT 'VERY LOW PRICES,
AT H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

Huntingdon, Pa.

QADDLERS" improved splitting and
J gaugeKnives for sale at the 'Hardware store of

JAS. A. BROWN & CO„
Thuatingdon, Pa.

GRINDSTONES with friction rollers,
Whetstones, Oil Stones, also Knives and Forks,

Spoons, Scissors, &c., decidedly the best assortment in the
county: Porcelain, Tinned and Plain Boilers, Stewing,
Frying and Baiting Pans, for sole at prices which make it
the interest of purchasers to cell at the Hardware Store of

JAS. A. BROWN & CO.

TIGHTNING RODS ! Armitage's Pa-
IB TENT OF SUPERIOR ELECTRIC MAGNET LIMIT-

INU RODS, it is now admitted on all hands, that every
building to be secure from tho destructive influences of
lightning should be provided with a good conductor.

The largo number of worthless rods that are put up
Makes it. necessary for purchasers to examine the merits
of the different rods offered for sale.

The public need but to examine Armitage's rods to be
convinced that they are constructed upon not only the
best, but the only sate principle of any rod in use.

Over WOO of these rods have already been putup with-
out the loss ofa dollar's -worth ofproperty by lightning in
any building to which they have been attached, -which is
the best evidence that they are perfectly secure." I have a
tow on baud which I will sell for less than half of-the re-
tail price asked by Armitage, to close out my stock. Call
soon at Colon's Book Store, Huntingdon, Pa.. where they
can be had of W.M. COLON.

Huntingdon, July 16, 1856.

-MEW GOODS.—Just received, a vari-
1_ ety of articles at the corner of Smith and Alleghany
streets, Cedar and Willow ware, Axes, double and single
bit, Stoves, Iron Kettles, Plough Shears, Sze., &e., whole-
sale and retail. GEO. nAnTLEY.

PROFESSIONAL &. BUSINESS. oARDS.

DR. JOHN McCULLOCII, offers his
professional services to the citizens of HuiTtingdon•

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 28, '55.

T'- CAMPBELL, Attorney at Law,
0 Office in the brick row near the Court House.

JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. BROWN,

SCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1853.

JOHNN. PROWELL, Attorney atLaw,
Will attend faithfully to all legal business entrusted

to his care. Huntingdon, July 20,1855.

eSIMPSON AFRICA, County Sur-
• Toyer, Huntingdon, Pa. Office on 11111 street.

Tr. MILLER &
DENTISTS, Huntingdon, Pa. Offices >tl

on Hill street, opposite the Court House, and
North East corner of Hill and Franklin. Jan. 9, ISW

e•& W. SAXTON, Huntingdon, Pa.—
ey Dealers inDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Queens-
ware, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Grain; &c., &c.

M. COLON,
Dealer inBooks, Stationary, Wall Paper, &c. &e

P. GWIN-,
e Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,Hardware, Queens-

ware, tints and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

T M. CUNNINGHAM &BRO.,
t_, • Founders, Huntingdon, Pa.

JtC. McGILL,
• Founder, Alexaudria, Huntingdon county, Pa.

ATOSES STROUS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Gro-

ceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

I_
ROMAN,

Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, &c.

-DENJ. JACOBS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer-

ies, Queensware, &c. &c.

EVI. WESTBROOK,4Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' Boots,
Shoes, Gaiters, etc.

TONG & DECKER,
IP Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Queensware,

REIGGER,
till Watchmaker and dealer ire Watches, Clocks, and Jew-
elry, &e:

pERUVIAN GUANO.— Experiervec
has taught the Farmer that the ONLY RELIABLE

Fertilizer is the PERUVIAN GOVERNMENT GUANO.—
The subscriber, Sole Agent in Philadelphia for the sale of
it, has now on hand a large stock of

PURE PERUVIAN GUANO,
Which he will sell at the lowest Cash prim 3Yt TOB suit
either dealers or limners. S. J. CHRISTIAN,

Sole Agent for Philadelphia,
No. 48 North Wharves, and i 7 North Water St.

August 20, 1856-3m.

NEW CLOTHING !-H . ROMAN
has returned from the East with a large stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
for Men and Boys—all of the best and cheaper than else-
where. Call and examine for yourselves.

Hunting-don, Sept. 24, 1856.

T JADIES FANCY FURS-.ro N
FAREIRA, No. 284 Market Street, above Bth, Phila-

.

uelphia, Importer, :Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds
and qualities of FANCY FURS, for Ladies and Children.—
J. F., would call the attention of the Ladies and others to
his immense assortment, being the direct Importer and
_Manufacturer of all my FURS. I feel confident in saying
that I can offer the greatest inducements to those in want
and at the smog time will have one of the largest a;,surt-
meats to select from.

Storekeepers and the trade will please give Inc a call be-
fore purchasing, as my Wholesale department is well sup-
plied to meet the demand for every article in the Fur line,
and at the lowest possible Manufacturers Prices.

JUIN FAREIRA, f.,'S.l Market St.
Deptember 10. 1856-Im.

1856. 1856. 1556

Ir`i ALL STOCK-NEW GOODS.
French Mei inoes. all colors—Fashionable Cloak

Cloths,—Fell Silks. the new styles—Magnificent new De-
Dtines—Best Styles Fall Calicoes—Very largo stock of New
Shawls—Flannels, 'Welsh, English and American—Cloths,
Vestings and all kinds glens' Wear—Sheetings, Table
Linens, Towelings, &c. EVIIE & LANDELL,

4th and Arch Str,,ets, Philadelphia
Storekeepers are invited to examine our New Goods.—

Families can be well suited in every kind of Dry Goods.—
We make Black Silks and Shawls leading articles for
Wholesaleing. P. S. Jobsreceived daily fromtheAuctions
of New York and Philadelphia.

AS-4-T.F.ams NETT CASU. [September 10, 1856-flin._

KANSAS QUESTION SETTLED !-

PEACT: RESTORED! !—By latest arrival from the
tabr, the subscribers have jest received, and are nowopen-
ing the largest and most carefully selected assortment of
HARDWIRE ever offered in the Huntingdon market.—
Oar Stock consists in part of BUILDING MATERIAL,
such as Locks. Hipps, Screws, Bolts, Glass, Putty, Oils,
White Lead, Fire Proof and Zinc Paints.

MECHANICS' TOOLS in great variety, including many
new inventions and late improvements.

ho. de the attention of Saddlers and Coach makers
to our large and splendid stock 61 SADDLERYand COACH
TRIMMINGS, including all the latest styles of Harness
Buckles, Gig Trees, SelfAdjusting Pad Trees, SaddleTrees,
Horse and .Mulo Hames of different varieties, Girdling,
Hog Skins, Patent Leather, Enameled Leather. Enameled
Muslim Coach Lace, Hubs, Spokes, Echoes, Shafts, Springs,
Axles. &c.. &e.

LADIES anti HOUSEKEEPERS generally, will find itgreatly to their advantage, to call and examine our new
tock. of FINE TABLE CUTLERY, Silver and Common

Spoons, Silver Butter Knives, Lamps, Hollow-ware, and
other House furnishing, goods, including many new and
a.wittl inventions. In our recent purchases, we have
bought at such rates, as enable us to sell even lower than
heretofore. No charge for showing goods. All orders
hone abroad promptly attended to.

Huntingdon, Oct. 1. 1856
JAMES A. BROWN & CO

LTAUT PER & 'HARLEY. CHEAP
WATCHES and JEWELRY, wholesale and . ...

retail at the "Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry
Store," No. 90, North Second street, corner of F.-4 .y7.Quarry, Philadelphia. 0 ,tlO.,
Gold Lever Watches, full jewelled 1S carat cases,... Vs 00
Gold Lepines 2.1 CO
Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled, 12 00
Silver Lepine, jewel.

. . A 00
Superior gmartiers, 7 00
Gold Spectacles, . 7 00
Fine Silver do 1 50
Gold Bracelets 3 00
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1 00
Silver Tea Spoons, set, 5 00
Gold Pens with Pencil and Silver Holder 1 00
Gold FingerRings, 371/, cents to SSO ; Watch glasses, plain,
12 cents; Patent, Ib%*; Lunen, 25; other articles in
proportion. All goods warranted to be whatthey are sold
for. STAUFFER .S: HARLEY.

On hand, soma Gold and Silver Levers and Lepines. still
lower than the above prices. October 1. 1856-Iy.

ROMAN has just opened a very
• large stock of FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,

emisisting ofCoats, Pants, Tests, and other articles ofgen-
tlemen's wear. Call and examine for yourselves.

XTEW WATCEI AND JEWELRY
STORE.--JOHN FRISCH respectfully informs the

citizens of Huntingdon county, that he has just opened a
new store on Hill street, opposite Straus' Store, Hunting-
don, for the sale of

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.
His stock is entirely new and of the best quality, and

will be disposed of at Lair prices.
The public generally are requested to call and examine

for themselves.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, done in the

best manner on short notice. JOHN FRISCH.
Huntingdon, Oct. 1, 1856.

T
400 K HERE !-L. 'WESTBROOK

has Just arrived with a splendid assortment of
BOOTS & SHOES—FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
VM.Call and examine his stock. L. WESTEROOK.

Huntingdon, Oct. 8, 1836.

t- i havingAT Io Sca iteCti himselfTj. in tihme osr ounb gsheor bllenin.
tends to give lessons on the Piano Forte and Singing. Alt'
persons wishing to receive musical instruction will find
me at Mrs, Ila.nipson's. Those scholars that have .Pianos
can receive lessons at their residences. No extra charges
for going to scholars houses or singing.

Oct. 1,1856-3m. P. DRUNKER.

1110ENNSYLVANIA COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTE.—LOCATED AT YORK, PA.—lncorpo-

rated by authority of an act of Assembly, 1856. Duringthe past year, upwards of one hundred students have been
in attendance at this Institution, representing ten States,showing a popularity unsurpassed by any similar estab-
lishment.

COURSE OF STUDYEmbraces Double Entry Book-keep-
ing, as applied to Wholesale, Retail, Commission,Manufac-
turing, Shipping, Steen Boating, Individual,Partnership,Compound Company Business, Commercial Calculations,Mercantile Correspondence, Business Penmanship, Detect-
ing Counterfeitedand altered Rank Notes, andLectures onCommercial Law and Political Economy.

For Circular, &c., address

Nov. 12,185C.
T. KIRK WHITE,

President

111ILLINERY.—Mrs. E. A. STEEL,takes this method of announcing to the
Ladies of Huntingdon and vicinity. that she car-4pries on as formerly, the MILLINERY BUSINESS
inall its various branches.

Having. recently received from Philadelphia a newassort-
ment of bonnets, silks, satins, flowers, ladies head-dresses,caps, trimmings, &c., she is prepared to accommodate all
persons favoring her by a call, with any article in het line
of business, done up in the best mannerend latest style.

Call at her residence on Allegheny or Railroad street.Uuntingdon, Nov. 19, 1856.

DREA.IIU3I AWARDED TO H. S.
STAINS, of Scottsville, Huntingdon county, Pa., for

the beet specimen of marble work. Send on your orders;
Foot). Scottaville,.oets 21, 1.666-Iy.

WM.-.WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental.Marble Manufacturer.

T,OVE and McDIVIT,
Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries,Flour,

et-A.S. A. BROWN and CO.,
Thalers in all kinds of Hardware

OWEN BOAT,
, Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

A_NDREW MOEBUS,
Proprietor of the Broad Top House

T---01-1N F. RANEY, Practical Surveyor,
Huntingdon, Pa. Mee on Hill street, one door cast

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
IttrEnaNeEs—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. I'.

Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles Mickley-, Rough and
Ready Furnace, Hon. Jonathan

ADAMS & CO'S EXPRESS. T. K.
SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon, Pa. Money, Pack-

age.,, and Goods of all kinds received and forwarded at the
risk of the Company, toall the cities and principal towns
in the United States.

fIRBISON, DORMS & CO"
Mums, and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

ALAlil (Eteil::,Tailildlla&lei:PsiOnll.3lro Tail Top Coal, Huntingdon

KLSLER, WHITNEY & CO.,Mibner. and Dealers inBroadTop Coal. Huntingdon

IJOWEL, SAXTON & CO.,
Miners, and Dealers in Broad Top Coal. J.W. Saxton,

Huntingdon B. Ilaro Powel, 56 Walnut st., Philadelphia.

CIUNNINGITAM and DUNN,
Dcalors in Dry Goods. Oroceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Grain, Centro County Iron, &c.
R. A. DORSEY. JAS. DOUGHERTY.

-DORSEY & DOUGHERTY, Whole-
salo Dealers in TOBACCO AND SE AILS, No. 11

North Fifth Street, Philadelphia. [July 8, 1856.

TMBRELLAS and Parasols, of a. new
gu, style, justreceived, and for sale by
aprlo J. & SAXTON.

ARE you afflicted withRheumatism 9.
JOHN C. WESTBROOK, of Cassville, manufactures

a sure cure for 'Rheumatism. December 7, 1555.

ATTENTION, ATTENTION !

Best Zinc Paint only $2 68 per keg.
Pure White Lead only $2 87 per keg.

And other paints in proportion, at the cheap Hardware
Store of J. A. BROWN & CO.

-PUILDERS, do you believe it? - Nails
are selling at. $4. 90 per keg, at the new hardware

store of J. A. BROWN & CO.

er-ATA.CKI .II,3Iti sCtod.fi dsh,es,,bSallimoners, aiH.a and
Cheese, constantly on hand and for sale by

J. pAL3rErt & co.,
April 2,1856-Im. Market Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS !-

JUSTRECEIVED BY D. P. (MTN,
and now open and ready for customers. Call and examine
my extensive assortment.

Iluntingdon, Oct. 1, 1856
D. P. (MIN

HISTORY OF THE EARLY SET-
TLEMENT OF THE JUNIATA VALLEY.—The

citizens of Huntingdon county -can procure the above
work at the Bookstore of W. CotoN, in Huntingdon, who
will ;list , mail it to any address on the receipt of two dol-
lars. Huntingdon, July 23, 1836.

KEYSTONE STATE SAPONIFIER,
or CONCENTRATED LYE, warranted to make soap

without lye, and with little trouble. It makes hard, soft,
and lhncy soaps. Tor sale at the cheap Drug and _Fancy
Store of HENRY McIIANIOILL.

Market Square, Iluntingdon, Pa.

BAY RUM—A genuine article for sale
by HENRY 3rc3rAmalLL.

11RESH lot of Balm of a Thousand
Flowers, for sale at the new Drug, Fancy and Variety

Store, Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.
(1 LASS of all sizesfrom Bxlo to 20x30,
VAreceived and for sale by HENRY MeMANIGILI,

CITRATE of Magnesia for sale at thevl/4_,/ New and Cheap Drug Storo in Huntingdon, Pa.

SUPERIOR, HORSE BALLS,
at McMANIGILL'S.

UUPERIOR VANILLA BEAN for
sale at the Cheap Drug Store, Market Square.

-FANCY SOAPS,
At theCheap Store of U. McMANIGILL.

TJEAVPIPE for sale at the Hardware
Store, liiintingdon.

QCEIENCK'S Pulmonic Syrup for the
ki cure of Consumption, for sale by

HENRY McMANIGILL.

500 CHESTNUT POSTS for Sale by
(sopt10) CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

Qr t; SACKS COFFEE justreceived and
ttltyror sale by CUNNINGHAM& DUNN.

BALSAM FIR for sale at the Cheap
Drug Store of H. McMANIGILL.

rriOBIAS' Venetian Liniment, for sale
_L by HENRY lic,ll-kNIGITL.

TEMON SYRUP, a genuinearticle, forjsale by fl NRY MeMANIGILL.

Fresh lot of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
sale at MeManigill's Cheap Drug Store.

USBAND'S celebrated Calcined Mag-
neHift, for sale at the CHEAPDRUG STORE, Mar-

et Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

SPERMACETI, a prime lot, for sale by
MENRY AIcMANIGILL.

1111. JOHNBULL'S Sarsaparilla, and
DR. TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA,for sale at the

cheap Drug Store, by ILENRY 11101ANIGILL.

DR. GREEN'S Aromatic Sap, for Stom-
ach Complaints, for sale at the Variety Store of

HENRY MeMANIGILL.

GENUINE Electric Oil for sale at the
CORM' DRUG STORY!, lkffu•ket Maar..

THE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAINI—The sdbscribers take this method
forming their friends and the publia generally, that

tt •. . --they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Foun-
. •

~ 1...- dry, and are now in successfill operation,n I `••'"' "" and are prepared to furnish Castings of4nyl'',,,r,,inTrrii"4.'—' every description, of beet quality and
5 3'.""."!:'''''. workmanship, 011 short notice, and on

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs.. We are Manufacturing the Ranter
Plough. This plough fool; the first prerafnin at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which wo will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re.
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGIIA3I & 13110.
Huntingdon, April30, 1856.

QPECIAL NOTICE !—R. C. McGILL
wishes to informhis friends and the public generally,

that he has bought theAlexandria Faun-
, dry, lately owned by Israel Grafflus, Esq.,

together with its Patterns,. Flasks and
ft...lgrerrriTrnother contents. And from Ins long expo-

:-"Mrience in the business, he hopes to obtain
a share of the public patronage. As ho has the Foundry
in full operation, he can furnish all who may give hint a
call with all kinds ofCastings, such as Rolling Mill. Forge,
Grist and Saw MillCastings—improved Thrashing Machine
Castings. And in a short time will have Cook Stoves of
various sizes and improved patterns for wood and coal.—
Also, ten-plate, air-tight, parlor, and bar-room stoves, of
various sizes, for wood or coal. Also, Castings for houses,
cellar grates, such as Lintels, Sills, Sash weights, etc.—
Ploughs of every description, the latest and most improved
styles. Also, Sled Soles and Wagon Boxes, oven frames,
large bells, and water pipes. Hollow ware—consisting of
kettles, boilers, etc. Having turning lathes lie will be
able to furnish any of the above named articles of either
wood or iron—and all other kinds of Castings,"too nu-
merous to mention," all ofwhich will be sold cheaper than
ever for Cash and al kinds ofcountry produce. Oldmetal
will be taken in exchange for castings. Bring along your
old metal, your cash and country produce, when any arti-
cles arc wanted. 11. C. McGILL.

Alexandria, April 23, 1856.

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! 40,000 VOIIMICS
of new and popular Books, embracing every variety

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store,
and many of them at half the Publisher's

• /),"" retail prices, the subscriber now offers to
rl the public.

All School Books used in the county can
be had in any quantities at retail and wholesale rates.

Foolscap, Letter, and Wrapping paper,
wholesale, or by the ream.

100 Superior Gold Pens with Silver and
Gold cases, from $1 upwards.

Also Pocket and Pen Knives of Rogers'
and others' best manufacture.• .

100 Splendid Port Monniaes and Pocket
Books at 20 cts. and upwards.

3,000 pieces Wall Paper of the latest and
prettiest styles, just received from New York and Phila,
delphia, prices fronr 10 as rr piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilted
Window Shades at 41 et+. and upwards.

The public have but to call and examine, tohe convinc-
ed that in buying of the above stock they will be pleased
and also save money. Remember the place, corner of
Montgomeryrind Railroad streets. WM. COLON,

Iluntingdon, April 10,1550.

SPRING- AND SUMMER GOODS.
LATEST ARRIVAL.

J. & W. SAXTON are now receiving, and now opening.
one of the finest assortments of Goods ever offered to the
citizens of this place, as follows:

Cloths, elSsimers, ,Sattinetts Vesti "S-

Cotton Goods for Summer wear. Also, Shalleys, Berages.
Lawns and Prints. with other articles for the ladies. A
splendid lot ofBlack Silk, Ladies' striped and barred Dress
Silk, Muslin, Linn Goods, and in act, every article of wear-
ing apparel necessary for the Ladies.

Hosiery and Fancy Goods. Also, allkinds
of Dress Trimmings, Gloves, Combs, ribbons, flair Broods,
Dress Caps, and every kind usually kept in a country store.
Bonnets and Straw Hats of the latest styles; silk, crape.
and straw bonnets. Hats and Caps of the very latest
styles, and of every shape and color.

Boots and Shoes. Our stock of Boots and
Shoes can't be, beat for quality and cheapness of prices,
and one of the finest stocks ever offered.

Carpet and Oil Cloth. A splendid assort-
ment of Carpet, Druggett, and Oil Cloth. Also—hard-
ware, the best assortment in town, not excepting the hard-
ware establishment, and at lower prices. Qucensware,
Groceries, Tobacco, Segars, Willow ware and Cedar ware,
Ropes. Tow-lines, and Cords, and everything usually kept
in a country store, can he had at the Cheap Store of

Huntingdon, April lfi, 1856. T. & W. SAXTON.

CHEAP CORNER FOREVER
[I, SPRING and SUMMER GOODS. Beady-Made Cloth-
',&c.—I3ENJAMEN JACOBS informs his old customers

and the citizens of the borough and county of Hunting-
don generally, that he has just opened an extensive assort-
ment of Goods of all kinds suitable for Spring and Sum-
mer, which will compare in quality and prices with any
others brought to town the present season. His stock
consists of every article of Ladies' Dress Goods. In part,
Ginghams, Lawns, printed and plain Bareges, Prints of all
kinds. Muslins, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.. &c., in fact all arti-
cles of dress to be found in any other store in town.

Also, an extensive assortment of Ready-
made Clothing-, for men and boys, for spring mid summer
wear, all well made and of good materials. Also, Hats,
Caps, Boots and Shoes, of all sizes.

Arso, Groceries, Queensware, Glassware,
Hardware, equal to any in town ; and many more articles
"too numerous to mention."

My old customers and the pnblic in general. are invited
to call and examine my new Goods. They will find them
equal in quality, and as low in price, as any others in the
county.

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
Goods at the highest market prices. -

Huntingdon, March 26, 185(1.

QOMETITING NEW IN HUNTING-
DON.—The celebrated Centre county Iron for sale nt

the following prices: 4 cents per lb.; for common assorted
inches square and round up, 4j4cents: for horse shoe

and spike rods, including 14 and ;.; in., ,square, and 5 cents
for nail rods, at the cheap store of

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.
Huntingdon, June 17, 1556.

BROAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW
MOEBUS would respectfullyinform the public z

that he has fitted up the Broad Top House, on Allo- 1,7,,
gheny street, at the Broad Top Depot, Huntingdon. '

and is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers
in an unobjectionable style.

His table will always be supplied with the substantials
and delicacies of the season. His liar is furnished with the
choicest liquors. In a word, no pains will be spared to
render guests comfortableand happy. june18.

IoISE LLING OF F.—The undersigned
having detortninued to quit business, offers to sell his

w lo stock of
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY, AT COST!

by the singlearticle or the whole together. Call soon and
get bargains! Persons baying jobs at his store, will
plea.so call and get them immediately.

4Th—Thoso knowing themselves indebted to the subscri-
ber, will pieaso call and settle uotEDLITELT.

Ilantingdour Sept. 3,1856. EDM. SNARE.

CIAS GAS LIGHTS AEE COMING.
—And so aro J. lz W. SAXTON—

Not with Gas, but with an entire now and well assorted
stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,_

such as Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Bonnets, Carpet and Oil
Cloth, Wood and Willow Ware, and every article usuallykept in a country store. Wo have ono of the best selected
stocks of DRY GOODS over offered to the citizens of this
place and vicinity, and aro determined to sell lower than
can be purchased atany other House east ofthe Alloghany.
Give us a call and be rationed ofthe fact. We will sell our
old stock atcost, and a great deal under cost. Don't forgot
to call at "THE METROPOLITAN" before purchasing at
any other house. We also purchase and store grain, and
it is admitted by all that wo have the safest place of un-
loading grain iu town. All kinds produce taken in Ex-
change for Goods. J. & W. SA.XTON.

ALRE_:A.DY ON HAND WITHFALL
AND WINTER GOODS.-310FRS STRAUB has just

received a. splendid stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

such as
DRY GOODS OF ALL K.DiDS, READY MADE CLOTH-

ING, &c., &c., &c., &o.
IM.Call and examine for youraelvee.
Huntingdon, Aug. 27, 1856.

GROCERIES.-NEW BUSINESS
AT AN OLD STAND.—Tbe subscriber would inform

the Public that ho has just opened a well selected assort-
ment of GROCERIES, at Harrison's Store Room, at the
west end of Hill Street, where ho will keep and sell all ar-
ticles in his line, for cash, or in. exchange for country pro-
duce. SODERT STITT.

Huntingdon, Oct. 1, 1856.

lIILLIER'S Excelsior furniture Polish)for Piano Fortes and Oil Paintings, at
HENRY 31c3IANIGILL'S.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICAGINGER, for Bale by HENRY MeMANIGILL'S.
ADIES, ATTENTION !—My assort-ment of beautiful dress goods is nowopen, andreadyfor nspection. Every article of dress you may desire, canbe found at my store. D. P. GWIN.

15WAINE'S PANACEA, the greatest
remedy nr Scrofula, for sale at theCheapDrug Store

H. )101.A.NIDILL.

BALSAM SULPHUR for sale by
HENRY MeINLINIGILL.

$1,200 A YEAR.-1000 AGENT Sr
WANTED.—Agents wanted in every part ofthe Mat

ted States, to sell a beautiful and •instructirework, " The
PANORAMA of the OLD WORLD and the NEW;" oom--
prisin
A Viewg, of the present state of the Nations of the world,
their manners, customs andpeculiarities, and theirpolitical,
moral, social and industrial condition; interspersed with

HISTORICAL SKETCHES AND ANECDOTES,
By WerereV Pniziomt, Author of the History of England,
Greece and Rome. Enlarged, revised and embellishedwith
several hundred engravings from designs of Croome, De-
vereux, and other distinguished artists. It is, also, illus-_
trated with '24 beautifully colored plates, withcostumes of
Various nations, &c., &c.

Agents selling this work have cleared $lOO a month.—
.' Send for a specimen• copy and prospectus, which will
be sent by mail, post paid; onreceipt of $3,00, with partic--
'tiara of agency.

d. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
48 .IVerth Fourth St. Philadelphia•

N. B.—ln addition to the Usual percentage, we make ast
extra inducement to Agents in the way of Par mats.

Nov. 5, 1856. J• W. B.

ethOTHING -A. NEW ASSORT-
MENT JUST OPENED! and will be sold3o per ceril

CHEAPER than the cheapest.
H. ROMAN respectfully informs his customers, and th

public generally, that be has just opened at his store room!
in Market Square, Ilvntingdon, a splendid new etoelco
Ready-made

Clothing for Spring and Summer,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods=
can be purchased ittretail in Philadelphia or any other:
establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do well to °elf
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 2, 1858.

HUNTINGDON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON MANUFACTORY.—OWEN BOAT, thank•

ful for past favors, respectfully informs
the public in general that he bas removed pAri&-.e::',;.
to his new shop on Washington street, on
the property lately and for many years oc-
cupied by Alex. Carmon, where he isprepared to manufae-
tore all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, Rockaways, Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle desired. Rockawaya
and Buggies of a superior manufacture and finish always
on hand and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest notice and on
the most reasona-ble terms.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1854.

-WARBLE YARD.. The undersigned.
would respectfullycall the attention ofthe citizens.

of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, end carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will by

furnished to order.
W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work-

manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
and see, before you pug/Awe elsewhere. Shop on hill
street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, May 16,

COUNTRY DEALERS can buy Cloth-
ing from me in Hunting-don at WHOLESALE, ea

cheap as they can in the cities, ae I have a Wholesale Store
in Philadelphia. H. ROMAN.

Huntingdon, April 2, 1556.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND
JEWELRY. The subscriber, thankful to

his friends and patrons, and to the public goner-
ally, for their patronage, still continues to carry on at the
same stand, one door east of Mr. C. Costa' Hotel, Market
street, Huntingdon, where he will attend to all who will
favor him with their custom ; and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., &c., all
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will be repaired at short,
notice, and having made arrangements with a good work-
man, all repairs will be done in a neat and durablemanner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall have
them doneat the promised time. By paying strict atten-
tion to business, and selling at low prices, hehopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH itEIGGER

,T.A.IL LINE from Mount Union to
CIIASI.I3IOSBUIIG. The undersigned still contin-

ues to run a tri-weekly lino of stages over theroad between
Mount Union and Chambersburg. Good horses and com-
fortable stages have been placed on the route, and experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running of
the Coaches. The proprietor of the line Is desirous that it
he maintained, and he therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to ratroniso it, confident that it will be
for their mutual advantage. Every attention necessary
will be given, and the running of the stages will be regu-
lar.

ta..Stages leave Mt. Union at 6 o'clock, p. m., evertTuesday, Thursday and Saturday—returning on Mondays.,
Wednesdays and Fridays; arriving at Mount Union in
time for the cars. Stages stop at Shirleysburg, Orbisonia4Shade Gap, Burnt Cabins, Fannetsburg, Horse Talley,
Strasburg, and Reefer's store.

xt:l2,..Taro through VA ; to intermediate points in Era-portion. JOHN JAMISON.
August 22, 1855—tf.

TEw WHOLESALE DRUG STOR
1 —N. SPENCER THOMAS, No. 2G South Second St.,
ilad elpliin, Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs,

Chemicals, Acids, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Colors, White
Lead, French and American White Zinc, Window Ohms,
Glatsware, Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments, Groundspices, Whole Spices, and other articles usually kept byDruggists, including Borax, Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash,
&c.. &c., &c. All orders by mail or otherwise promptly
attended to. Country merchants aro invited to call and
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Goods
sent to any of the wharves or railroad stations. Prios4
low and goods warranted.

Philadelphia, March 12, 1556—1y.
riIITE WEST BRANCH INSURANCE
_L COMPANY, of Lock Haven, Pa., insures Detached

Buildings, Stores, Merchaudize, Farm Property, and other
Buildin gs, and their contents, at moderate rates.

Dlarcrons—lion. John J. Pearce, lion. G. C. Harvey,John B. Hall, T. T. Abrams, Charles A. Mayer, D. K. Jack-
man, Charles Crist, W. White, Peter Dickson, Thomas
Kitchen.
H. G. C. Harvey, President; T. T. Abrams, Vice 'Pres-

ident ; Thos. Kitchen, Secretary.
11mm:1.z:cm—Samuel H. Lloyd. Thos. Bowman, D. D.,A. Winegarclner, Wm. Vanderbelt, L. A. Mackey, TrM.Fearon, A. White, Dr. J. S. Crawford, Tames Quigglo, A.Updegraff, John W. Maynard, James Armstrong, lion.

Simon Cameron, Hon. Wm. Bigler.
Mintineylon. April 1. 15511,

A. S. lIAP.RISON, Agent

OL1) 81..KUU8
with a splendid stock of CLOTHING, made upinthe latest styles of the choicest Goods. The stock consistsin part of Dress and Frock Coats, Pants,Vests, &c., &0., altof which will bo disposed of at low rake.Also, a good assortment of DRY GOODS,Comprising Ilareges, TisBlloB, Challeys, De 1ab1i267 Bra-liautes, Lawns,

Also, GROCERIES, &o.Being anxious to secure a part of the public confidence'and patronage, I will do myutmost to merit the stuns.and therefore would earnestly solicit thoso about purchas-ing any thing in my line, to call and examine my Stockbefore going elsowboro, asI shall always keep a oomplotf.Stock constantly on hand, to enable me to suit the tastesof all who may feel inclined to favor mo with their custom.Remember your old friend Mosol
MOSES STEOUS.

Dorris' Building, Iluntingdon, re.March 19, 1556.

4GI.IOCERY' AND CONFECTIONA-
RY STORE. LONG & DECKER, respectfully In-form their friends and the public in general, that theystill continue the Grocery and Confectionary business.under the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Main stret, Hurrtingdwi. whore they have now on hand afull and generalassortment of

Groceries and Confectionaries,which they will sell wholesale and retail. They have sideon hand Buckets, Salt, Carpet Bags, Fancy Articles, &d.,&c., &c., all of which they will sell cheap. Country pro•duce taken in exchange for Goods—the cash paid when wehave no Goods to suit customers.
As weare determined toaccommodateall who may call ittour store, we invite an examination and trial ofour atm&LONG & DECKER.Huntingdon, Apl. 1.0, 1856

TIP E S T STEEL BLADE Moulders'I I Shovels, Minors' Coal Shovels, &c., at the new Hard•ware Store of S. A. BROWN CO.

}TAMS, Shoulders and Flitch for saleby LOVE & McDIVIT.

METAL AND CHAIN pumps, ez_
tremely low, at J. A. BROWN Jr. CO'S.

HARDWARE STORM

SALT ! SALT 1!—Direct Importation i
ASHTON, MARSHAL and FINE SALT,Ground Alum Salt, Dairy Salt—a large stock constantly=hand and for sale by CARR, GIESE c& OddProduce Commission Merchants, 21- Spear's Wharf, Bald.more.

4Z-Lump Plaster always on hand. July 22, 1858"

'PHE FINEST assortment of Fancy
Cassimeresever offered; Vestings and Coat Cassimens,t lower prices than can be purchased at any otherHouse, for sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

OVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaperthan elsewhere, at
ISM IL 120:11.1.:VS CLOTATNCI. RTOI3II.

COUNTRY DEA.LEES can buy C1.4-THING at H.ROMAN'S as cheap as they can in thecity.Huntingdon,October 1, 1856.__ _

RIGHT'S Hair Regenqrator or Am-
bar Gloss, for sale at

DELVE lotof Ferittat i justroceivtd a4dlbr earn at BMSA:PtlerdirAk


